USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT - 9902.12

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

Udoit says:
::in Stellar Cartography downloading new maps::

FCO_Tovik says:
::sitting at the helm::

EO_Modane says:
:: wakes up ::

CO_Riker says:
::gets out of his RR::

OPS_Marti says:
:: At OPS ::

CEO_Joey says:
::in Main Engineering::

CTO_Ian says:
::gets out of bed::

AIntele says:
::in orbit around a class L planet::

CO_Riker ::taps Comm Badge:: (Comm Badge.wav)

CTO_Ian says:
::washes face and gets into sonic shower

EO_Modane says:
:: walks to the replicator and orders tea ::

MO_Jerah says:
::in sickbay working quietly::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE GENEVA IS AT STARBASE 245 PREPARING FOR DEPARTURE

OPS_Marti says:
:: Compiling crew manifest - Allocating quarters for new passengers ::

EO_Modane says:
:: reads the Beta shift orders ::

CO_Riker says:
*ALL*: Rikerson to all. Please report to the Alpine Lounge.

Udidit says:
::inputting data through synaptic relays::

CTO_Ian says:
::gets out of shower and puts on a fresh pressed uniform::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Updating supplies ::

CTO_Ian says:
::heads to turbo lift::

CEO_Joey says:
::heads to Alpine Lounge::

EO_Modane says:
:: walks to the sonic shower ::

FCO_Tovik says:
::gets out of chair as ensign takes over::

EO_Modane says:
::puts on the uniform ::

CO_Riker says:
::heads for the TL::

FCO_Tovik says:
::gets into TL::  TL: Alpine Lounge.

OPS_Marti says:
:: locking OPS - leaving OPS - Entering TL ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE SHIPWIDE COMM SYSTEM ACTIVATES WITH A MESSAGE FOR SENIOR STAFF TO ATTEND MEETING IN THE ALPINE LOUNGE

EO_Modane says:
:: leaves his quarters ::

AIntele says:
::scans the planet, collecting data::

CEO_Joey says:
::in a turbolift::

CTO_Ian says:
::exits turbolift and enters lounge::

FCO_Tovik says:
::gets out of TL::

CO_Riker says:
*Computer*: Computer, Alpine Lounge.

MO_Jerah says:
::checking crew files, making notes on who needs update::

FCO_Tovik says:
::walks down the corridor, and nods at a couple of passing crewman::

CTO_Ian says:
::sits down in a seat::

FCO_Tovik says:
::enters lounge::

CEO_Joey says:
::arrives in lounge::

CO_Riker says:
::TL starts and then stops at the right deck; gets out and heads to the  Alpine Lounge::

Udidit says:
Udoit: 1101001011001001101?

Udoit says:
Udidit: 11011101101010101101!!!

FCO_Tovik says:
::takes a seat in the front row::

EO_Modane says:
:: arrives at the lounge ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE VARIOUS CREW MEMBERS ARRIVE AT THE LOUNGE AND TAKE THEIR USUAL PLACES

CO_Riker says:
::gets to the  Alpine Lounge, spots the FCO, and walks to him::

EO_Modane says:
:: takes a seat beside the CEO ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Entering Alpine Lounge ::

EO_Modane says:
CEO: good morning sir

CO_Riker says:
FCO: Mr. Tovik, do you mind helping me today, since Mr. Madred isn't here?

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Morning

OPS_Marti says:
:: Sitting quietly ::

FCO_Tovik says:
::stands as captain walks up to him::

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: absolutely Sir.

CO_Riker says:
FCO: Thanks, I just need you to hand me the pips.  That's about all.

EO_Modane says:
CEO: We have a lot of work to do today

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Yes Sir.

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Sure do.

CO_Riker says:
::walks to the front of the senior crew; clears throat::

CEO_Joey says:
EO: We'll have help though.

AIntele says:
::Notes something interesting on the planet.  Prepares AIXO to scout planet surface::

EO_Modane says:
CEO: Glad to her that

AIntScout says:
::launches from an obscured bay...quickly speeds down through the atmosphere::

CO_Riker says:
Senior Staff: Ens. Connolly, please step forward.

FCO_Tovik says:
::Stands beside Captain::

CTO_Ian says:
::walks toward to CO::

CTO_Ian says:
::stands at attention in front of Captain::

MO_Jerah says:
::finishes files, deciding to check over medical supplies::

AIntScout says:
::buzzes along the surface of the planet::

CO_Riker says:
Senior Staff: Ens. Connolly, I, among your fellow officers, am proud to grant you the promotion to Lt. Junior Grade.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Claps ::

EO_Modane says:
:: claps ::

FCO_Tovik says:
::hands CO the pips::

CO_Riker says:
Senior Staff: Along with this change of rank, you will assume the position of Chief Tactical Officer.

CTO_Ian says:
::watches the pips carefully::

Udoit says:
::finishes download....looks at counterpart::

Udidit says:
::looks back in agreement::

CO_Riker says:
::takes the pips and places them on the Lt. JG.'s collar::

CTO_Ian says:
::salutes CO::

AIntScout says:
::comes upon an interesting element in the mountains...odd for a Class L planet. Engages drilling beam::

CO_Riker says:
CTO: Congratulations, Lt. JG.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Claps at attention ::

CO_Riker says:
:: salutes back ::

FCO_Tovik says:
::claps for Ian::

CO_Riker says:
Senior Staff: Dismissed.

CTO_Ian says:
::smiles::

EO_Modane says:
:: gets up and walks to Ian ::

CEO_Joey says:
::leaves and heads back to Engineering::

EO_Modane says:
CTO: Congratulations Lt.

CO_Riker says:
FCO: Number 2 . . . .

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Sir?

EO_Modane says:
:: walks to engineering ::

Udoit says:
::walks to panel and unlocks shield programming...looks at version date::

Udidit says:
:: looks at new shield version date::

CO_Riker says:
FCO: . . . when we get back to the Bridge, set a course for the experimental ship, Maximum Warp.

AIntele says:
@::Adjusts orbit::

CTO_Ian says:
EO: thanks Modane. I remember the last time you got promoted. That was my first mission.

AIntScout says:
::drills into the mountainside just a shade. Collects a sample, and transmits a notice back to the home ship::

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Aye Sir.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Walking toward the TL - Computer bridge ::

Host SB_QM says:
#COM: Geneva: Geneva, Quartermaster here, are you ready for departure soon?

MO_Jerah says:
::checks medical cabinet and notices a nurse walking by::

CO_Riker says:
::starts heading to the Bridge::

Udoit says:
::uploads shield upgrades......::

FCO_Tovik says:
::nods to CO and exits the lounge::

OPS_Marti says:
:: in TL ::

EO_Modane says:
CEO: I am ready to post orders for Beta shift. Would you add anything to these :: hands a PADD to the CEO ::

FCO_Tovik says:
::gets on lift with CO::

CTO_Ian says:
::heads to turbo lift::

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Have them perform diagnostics on the power couplings.

OPS_Marti says:
:: returning at ops - Unlocking OPS - taking OPS ::

CO_Riker says:
FCO: How does it feel to be in the command track now?

EO_Modane says:
:: posts the revised orders ::

AIntele says:
@::records scouts data and adds to collection, doing a comparison with archived data::

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: It feels good Sir.

CTO_Ian says:
::gets to station::

CO_Riker says:
::TL Stops and doors open::

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: nice to have some pull on the Geneva.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Looking of received messages from QM - transmitting to XO console ::

AIntScout says:
@::finds nothing else of interest...It is a Class L of course...flies back into orbit::

CO_Riker says:
FCO: Good.

AIntele says:
@::turns on some music and hums along::

FCO_Tovik says:
::exits lift::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: sir I've transferred a comm from QM to your console

CO_Riker says:
FCO: I'm glad that you're enjoying it

CO_Riker says:
::exits TL::

AIntele says:
@::opens shuttle bay door for Scout ship::

Udoit says:
*CTO*: We need access to your panel to upload new weapon modifications.

FCO_Tovik says:
::relieves the Ensign at the helm and slides into his seat::

OPS_Marti says:
CO: I've transferred a QM message to your console

FCO_Tovik says:
::taps buttons on the console and sets the chair to his personal comfort level::

MO_Jerah says:
::calls out to him::  Nurse: hello...are you new here?

Udoit says:
::leaves Stellar Cartography::

Udidit says:
::with Udoit::

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Aye, Ops.  I received it.

Host SB_QM says:
#::drums fingers on his console waiting for the Geneva to answer him::

AIntScout says:
@::docks back with the base ship...starts hearing faint music notes:: What are you playing?

OPS_Marti says:
CTO: have you confirmed the weapons manifest?

CO_Riker says:
COM: Starbase: QM: Quartermaster, we are ready to depart.  Request permission to depart.

CTO_Ian says:
Udoit: requesting why you can. if you come op here, so I can watch what you are doing

MO_Jerah says:
<Nurse>: Yes, my name is Waide

OPS_Marti says:
:: Preparing undocking procedure ::

EO_Modane says:
CEO: Any orders for me

Udoit says:
*CTO*: we are....

CTO_Ian says:
ops: weapons fully accounted

SO_Quincy says:
::steps off TB onto bridge:: Sorry I'm late.  ::assumes SO::

AIntele says:
@Scout:  Mendelson.  Do you require any repairs?

Udoit says:
:: in TL approaching Bridge::

Host SB_QM says:
#COM: Geneva: Permission granted, have a safe mission

Udoit says:
::arriving on bridge::

MO_Jerah says:
Waide: Welcome aboard...so far tonight is a slow one.

OPS_Marti says:
CO: sir we have just received our clearance

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Supervise Beta Shift. I don’t think they've been performing their best.

AIntScout says:
@ Intele: Ah. Good choice. No, I'm perfectly fine. Nice to get into the air for once, even if it was stale.

EO_Modane says:
CEO: Aye. Sit sir

FCO_Tovik says:
::plots course in for the experimental ship::

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Noted.

OPS_Marti says:
COM: QM: Acknowledged... thank you for your facilities

MO_Jerah says:
<Waide> Yes, I can see that...and your name is...?:

CO_Riker says:
FCO: Number 2, plot course for the ship, Max Warp.  Engage

Udoit says:
::walks over to the CTO::

AIntele says:
@::hums:: Scout:  Old world.  ::leaves orbit for another planet::

CO_Riker ::taps Comm:: (Comm Badge.wav)

FCO_Tovik ::engages warp drive:: (Warp.wav)

Host SB_QM says:
#COM: Geneva: You're welcome Geneva, come back soon

OPS_Marti says:
:: Accessing main computer - gathering information about the Experimental Ship ::

CO_Riker says:
*CEO*: Rikerson to Barbato.

CEO_Joey says:
*CO*: Barbato here sir. Go ahead.

CTO_Ian says:
Udoit: Here I’ll activate the console for you

OPS_Marti says:
:: Channel Closed ::

AIntScout says:
@::starts scanning the metal:: Odd substance this is. Might taste bad, though.

Host SB_QM says:
#::watches as the Geneva warps out to meet its mission objective::

MO_Jerah says:
Waide: I am Sarai....

Udoit says:
CTO: we have weapons trajectory upgrades to download

Udidit says:
::hands the CTO the packet::

CO_Riker says:
*CEO*: Check out all the configurations and all systems and all for anything and everything.

CEO_Joey says:
*CO*: Aye, aye sir.

OPS_Marti says:
:: making a note about the reactivation code ::

AIntele says:
@Scout:  Taste?  You are funny.

CTO_Ian says:
::checks it out:; UDOIT: seems okay

FCO_Tovik says:
::looks at the engine efficiency graph::

CO_Riker says:
*CEO*: If there is a problem with the experimental ship, I need everything working to destroy it.

AIntele says:
@::goes into 1/4 impulse::

CEO_Joey says:
*CO*: No problem.

AIntScout says:
@::thinks an odd thought...then goes back to concentrating on the metal::

CO_Riker says:
*CEO*: Rikerson out.

Udoit says:
::inserts disks....reads file::

Udidit says:
::transfers upgrade into chronological core::

CEO_Joey says:
*CO*: Acknowledged.

OPS_Marti says:
*Udoit*: can you examine the faulty gel packs that have been replaced and report to me about the ODN efficiency?

CO_Riker says:
FCO: ETA to destination?

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Make sure they check those power couplings. I'm reading small fluctuations.

Udoit says:
CTO: with this you will be able to track and lock onto

Udidit says:
::Cloaked ship using a more advanced motion detection system::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating long range scan ::

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: 2 minutes, 34 seconds Sir.

CO_Riker says:
::taps some buttons on his arm control panel::

Host SB_QM says:
THE GENEVA MAKES ITS WAY TO THE LAST KNOWN COORDINATES OF THE EXPERIMENTAL SHIP

EO_Modane says:
CEO: Aye sir

CTO_Ian says:
::activates a force field around cargo::

CO_Riker says:
::nods::

EO_Modane says:
:: goes to a console ::

CTO_Ian says:
UDOIT: what it the range of this detector

EO_Modane says:
:: looks over the power readouts ::

MO_Jerah says:
<Waide>::smiles at her:: MO: Well, nice to meet you...::he stands awkwardly next to her::

AIntele says:
@::Picks up a familiar energy emission. Don't remember what::

Udoit says:
CTO: 150k for lock on capabilities......50k firing range

OPS_Marti says:
:: refreshing my memory about old communications protocols - running a simulation of the reactivation sequence ::

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Are you getting the same fluctuations?

SO_Quincy says:
::scans area::

EO_Modane says:
CEO: You were right sir I'm reading plus 3.227% fluctuations in the main power grid

AIntele says:
::turns scans toward it:: Scout:  do you have your external scans on?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Preparing to initiate data link on radio subspace frequencies ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::wakes up in quarters and heads for sickbay after cleaning up::

CTO_Ian says:
UDOIT: great job and I thought the saying two headings is better then one was lie ::laughs::

AIntScout says:
@ Intele: Not right now. One moment. ::switches a few things:: Oh my...What is THAT?!?!

Udoit says:
::looks at the CTO....looks at Udidit::

Udidit says:
::looks at Udoit::

CEO_Joey says:
::attempts to repair the fluctuation::

MO_Jerah says:
:: wants to be friendly and smiles back at him::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning internal power grid - noticing fluctuations ::

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: coming into range of the ship Sir.

EO_Modane says:
CEO: I can repair it but we need to cut off power to decks 2-4

CO_Riker says:
CTO: Lt. JG, find out everything that you can about the experimental ship, offense and defensive wise, and find how we can use some tactics to our advantage.

CEO_Joey says:
EO: We can’t afford that. I'll go check it out.

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters sickbay::

CTO_Ian says:
UDOIT: want to play a game of chess after duty

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: please report I’m picking power fluctuations

EO_Modane says:
CEO: We have a problem the fluctuation is at 4% above normal and rising

CTO_Ian says:
CO: yes sir scanning

AIntele says:
@::changes music to Beethoven’s 5th::  Scout:  seems familiar.  Don't quite remember where from.  Do you?

OPS_Marti says:
*CEO*: please report I’m picking power fluctuations

CO_Riker says:
FCO: Drop to full impulse until we get to the ship, then all stop.

CEO_Joey says:
*OPS*: Reading the same down here. I'm going to check it out.

MO_Jerah says:
<Waide> MO: Well Sarai, I should get back to my work...talk to you again.

EO_Modane says:
CEO: 4.3%

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Aye Sir.

OPS_Marti says:
CO: Sir it seems we have some power fluctuations

FCO_Tovik says:
::drops to full impulse::

CEO_Joey says:
EO: You do everything you can to hold that down for now. I'm going up there.

OPS_Marti says:
CO: CEO is working on it

FCO_Tovik says:
::flies toward the experimental ship::

AIntele says:
@Scout:  would you like to go out again?

EO_Modane says:
CEO: Aye sir

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Did you notify ENG?

AIntScout says:
@ Intele: No, I don't believe I remember it.

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: What's our status, Ensign?

CEO_Joey says:
::heads to TL::

CTO_Ian says:
CO: should I step up to red alert

AIntScout says:
@ Intele: It's up to you. I love getting out, but only when it's safe.

EO_Modane says:
CEO: I suggest we do cut off power if it goes above 10 %

OPS_Marti says:
CO: yes sir, CEO is working on it

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Right.

AIntele says:
@Hmmm...  ::heads into orbit around a near by moon::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Monitoring power fluctuations ::

CEO_Joey says:
::enters TL and heads up::

CO_Riker says:
CTO: That's not needed.  Stay as is.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning experimental ship ::

FCO_Tovik says:
::comes to a full stop near the ship::

MO_Jerah says:
::notices Dr. Taurik suddenly:: CMO: things are up to date and I am checking supplies now

OPS_Marti says:
Co: Sir, I'm ready to initiate the reactivation sequence at your command

EO_Modane says:
*Bridge*: I will have to cut off power to decks 2-4 if the fluctuation reaches 10% above normal

SO_Quincy says:
::rescans area::

AIntele says:
@Scout:  go into sync orbit with me.  But stay out of site.  Stay safe.

CEO_Joey says:
::looks for the defective coupling::

OPS_Marti says:
*EO*: Acknowledged

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Very well, continue with what you're doing now. I'll be in my office if my services are required.

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Sir, we are at full stop, 200,000 KM from the ship.

CEO_Joey says:
::sees something very wrong::

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: Yes sir

CO_Riker says:
*EO*: Aye, ENG.

OPS_Marti says:
CO: Sir, CEO will have to cut power on decks 2-4 if the fluctuations are greater than 10%

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters office. Notices a large amount of Medical PADDs on the desk::

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: I suggest u hurry up sir fluctuation at 6.565%

AIntScout says:
@ Intele: Gladly. ::powers back up, and exits...starts puttering around::

CMO_Taurik says:
::sits down in chair and starts reviewing the reports::

Host SB_QM says:
THE EXPERIMENTAL SHIP'S SENSORS NOTE THE ARRIVAL OF A STRANGELY CONFIGURED STARSHIP, SOMETHING FAMILIAR, YET DIFFERENT

AIntele says:
@::keeps unknown object between it and the moon::

CTO_Ian says:
CO: I’ve got the information. Weapons aren’t much of a match, but it has seemed to create a stronger shield pattern then originally built with, weapons using electric shock and phasers

OPS_Marti says:
:: Monitoring power fluctuations ::

SO_Quincy says:
::mumbles to himself:: 3 comets and 11 moons .....  How exciting.....

Udoit says:
CTO: we have upgraded the shields so you can create "holes" in parts of it so you can transport while maintaining your shields

Host SB_QM says:
AS IF THE SHIP DOESN'T UNDERSTAND THERE HAS BEEN A 1OO YEAR PASSAGE OF TIME

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Proceed with the reactivation sequence.

OPS_Marti says:
CO: are you planning an away team?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating datalink ::

CO_Riker says:
CTO: Get ready with those shields.

CEO_Joey says:
::There’s a missing piece of conduit, and a jelly-like substance remains::

CO_Riker says:
OPS: I will in some minutes

EO_Modane says:
*CEO, BRIDGE*: Fluctuations 8.5 % above normal and holding

CTO_Ian says:
CO: shield are ready to be activated

AIntele says:
@::takes sensor reading from unknown energy reading and runs it through impaired data base from...  from... from...::

OPS_Marti says:
:: receiving data - accessing main computer ::

AIntScout says:
@::hesitantly flies around, obviously flummoxed::

CMO_Taurik says:
::reviewing reports in office::

OPS_Marti says:
Co: Sir the data link has been established

CO_Riker says:
*EO*: Good.  Try to keep it there.

EO_Modane says:
::  taps his console trying to hold on to the current level ::

CEO_Joey says:
*OPS*: I've got a problem.

OPS_Marti says:
:: downloading experimental ship databank - download completed - transmitting code 100110010101 alpha blue ::

OPS_Marti says:
*CEO*: go ahead

OPS_Marti says:
:: starting reactivation procedure ::

CO_Riker says:
::waits::

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: We have a problem I am detecting missing piece of the power grid in 2 locations

CEO_Joey says:
*OPS*: It seems that something has eaten through the couplings. It’s spreading, which is why the fluctuations are rising.

AIntele says:
@Scout:  There is a gap in my memory.  I can not quite fit that object.  I believe it is like us.  What do you think?

OPS_Marti says:
*CEO*: acknowledged

CTO_Ian says:
SO: I want all readings and anything that looks hostile to be sent to me

CEO_Joey says:
*OPS*: EO reports a second location.

OPS_Marti says:
CO: sir we have major power fluctuations

CEO_Joey says:
::tries to take a sample of the plasma::

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Status report?

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: Dispatching teams

SO_Quincy says:
::mumbling:: Wow........How fun this is..... I think I'LL go scan the moon...........

CEO_Joey says:
::tool dissolves::

OPS_Marti says:
CO: I recommend we take immediate shutdown procedure

CO_Riker says:
OPS: What's happening?

CEO_Joey says:
*EO*: This substance is highly corrosive. Advise caution.

OPS_Marti says:
CO: It seems that we have a spreading problem on our hands

CMO_Taurik says:
::lights in sickbay and office flash on and off. Independent systems kick in::

MO_Jerah says:
::hums a bit as she continues checking supplies::

OPS_Marti says:
CO: I’m investigating 

OPS_Marti says:
*CEO*: options

AIntScout says:
@ Intele: Same here. I seem to remember that from all of the old data. Hold on.

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: Aye sir, fluctuation is again rising now at 9.3%

CMO_Taurik says:
::checks ship status on computer console::

CEO_Joey says:
*OPS*: I'm attempting to analyze this stuff now.

CO_Riker says:
*CEO*: Mr. Barbato, do you recommend a immediate shut down?

AIntScout says:
@::starts inching its way closer to the moon's sensor blocking threshold...on thrusters::

AIntele says:
@::changes music to a minor chord::

CEO_Joey says:
*CO*: It appears to move towards power sir.

OPS_Marti says:
So: please monitor the atmospheric pressure of the experimental ship

CMO_Taurik says:
::finds out the ship is suffering from major power fluctuations::

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: I recommend immediate power down of the following decks 2,3,4.

AIntScout says:
@ EEekk!!! ::immediately switches the music to a diminished chord set...more mysterious::

OPS_Marti says:
:: preparing contingency plans ::

AIntele says:
@::collects data from moon::

Host SB_QM says:
SUDDENLY, ALARM KLAXONS GO OFF ABOARD THE EXPERIMENTAL SHIP... AS IF THE NEW ARRIVAL IS SOMETHING DANGEROUS

CEO_Joey says:
*CO*: EO recommends shutdown of decks 2,3,4.

SO_Quincy says:
::scans ship behind moon ..... Transfers data to CTO::

MO_Jerah says:
::notices a need for antibiotics::

CMO_Taurik says:
*MO*: Prepare sickbay for casualties, we may have wounded.

OPS_Marti says:
:: preparing emergency shutdown on decks 2,3,4 ::

MO_Jerah says:
*CMO*: Aye sir

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: We should also isolate those decks to prevent spreading

CMO_Taurik says:
::stands up and exits office into sickbay::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Preparing to close the datalink ::

AIntele says:
@Scout:  Warning, be careful  ::activates weapon system::

CTO_Ian says:
CO: experimental ships is readying weapons ::raises shields and goes to red alert

CTO_Ian  (Redalert.wav)

CO_Riker says:
OPS\CEO: Immediate shut down on decks 2, 3, &4, now.

CEO_Joey says:
::sees a glob of this junk jump off the conduit to another one::

CMO_Taurik says:
::starts preparing nearest biobed for possible casualties::

OPS_Marti says:
CO: aye, aye sir

MO_Jerah says:
::prepares room for emergency procedures::

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: No major systems are affected

AIntele says:
@::analyzes data that set off the warning system... confused::

AIntScout says:
@ Hello!!! ::suddenly gets a bad thought...turns around full thrusters and skitters right back next to the main ship, readying what weapons it has::

Udoit says:
::checks systems for software integration::

Udidit says:
::readies backup::

CO_Riker says:
CTO: Is it targeting us?

OPS_Marti says:
*DECKS 2-3-4*: Evacuation procedure

CTO_Ian says:
CO: it is charging weapons and locking on

AIntele says:
::closes down systems and reroutes energy to shield::

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: Sir the "VIRUS" is biotic.

Host SB_QM says:
EXPERIMENTAL SHIP TARGETING SENSORS COME ON AUTOMATICALLY

AIntele says:
@Scout: stay within shields

OPS_Marti says:
:: shutting down systems on decks 2-3-4 progressively ::

OPS_Marti says:
CO: shutdown procedures on their ways

CEO_Joey says:
*EO*: It's mobile as well, a glob just jumped across the access way.

AIntele says:
@::changes music to a Scottish dirge::

OPS_Marti says:
SO: report

Udoit says:
::integration paths show positive lock::

CO_Riker says:
CTO: Target the ship, but wait for my command.

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: Suggest contacting sick bay and asking the good doctor to take a scan to figure out if we can stop it

CEO_Joey says:
*EO*: I'm going to try to get a sample first.

AIntele says:
@::keeps moon between them::

CTO_Ian says:
CO: Yes sir, we should open communications with it

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: It appears to be a very strong acid

CEO_Joey says:
::takes a force field emitter from his pack::

AIntScout says:
@::starts getting images:: Intele: Oh very appropriate. I seem to remember this...thing...from somewhere now. Let me go out and look at it again. I'll be fine.

SO_Quincy says:
::Braces himself:: um... OPS: It seems that, before it decided to attack us... It was sampling the moon's dust. Looking for life, maybe.

OPS_Marti says:
So: report

AIntele says:
@Scout:  very well.  ::lowers shields briefly::

AIntScout says:
@::skitters out, powers up all of its defensive systems...and slowly inches its way forward::

SO_Quincy says:
OPS: Till it found life: us.

CEO_Joey says:
::emits a field around a glob::

OPS_Marti says:
SO: report on the status of the living environment inside the experimental ship

CEO_Joey says:
*EO*: I’ve got a sample

SO_Quincy says:
OPS: 175F.

OPS_Marti says:
Co: I’m standing by for orders

CO_Riker says:
CTO: What should we open frequencies to?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Compensating power temperature of the Experimental ship ::

AIntele says:
@::Music wafts through the darkened ship.  Sensors on maximum::

SO_Quincy says:
OPS: Dry, not muggy.

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: Suggest sending it to med lab

AIntele says:
@::weapons prepared to defend Scout::

CMO_Taurik says:
::still preparing the sickbay with Ensign Jerah::

CEO_Joey says:
*EO*: I'm heading there now.

CTO_Ian says:
CO: probably the little ship first

OPS_Marti says:
:: transmitting Experimental command codes to SO console ::

SO_Quincy says:
::sees CC::

OPS_Marti says:
SO: I’ve transferred you the command codes of the experimental ship

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: The substance has stooped spreading. It looks like it eats then moves

OPS_Marti says:
So: please monitor these variations

SO_Quincy says:
OPS: thanks.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Maintaining datalink ::

CEO_Joey says:
*EO*: Should we try getting it all in one place?

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: I do not know how to attract it to one place yet

AIntScout says:
@::changes his own music to a highly-pitched violin solo::

AIntele says:
@Scout:  Anything?  Do be careful.

Udoit says:
::walks over to the Science Station...looks at the scanners and sensors::

CEO_Joey says:
*EO*: Power units.

OPS_Marti says:
*CEO* Did the spread stopped?

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Open frequencies with the smaller ship.

SO_Quincy says:
::Watches Ccs shift and copies them to OPS station::

CMO_Taurik says:
::In sickbay preparing for casualties::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Open Channel ::

AIntScout says:
@ ::stays low to the moon surface:: Intele: Nothing yet. But it's big. ::cross-linking database:: I seem to think it was from our ancestral roots, when we used to talk about The Big Ones.

CEO_Joey says:
*OPS*: Spreading stopped. I'm heading to Sickbay, hope the doc can help with this.

CO_Riker says:
COM: Scout Ship: Scout ship, this is the USS Geneva.  May I ask what you are doing here.

AIntele says:
@Scout:  roots?  I have no memory of that.

OPS_Marti says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: Sir, do we know why we may have casualties? What is going on?

CEO_Joey says:
::enters sickbay::

CEO_Joey says:
CMO: Dr. I have something for you to look at.

AIntScout says:
@ Intele: Well...uh...it was in. ::gets comm traffic...immediately freezes in mid-space, terrified to do anything else::

SO_Quincy says:
OPS: Class M time, you boiling wingnuts. :: Makes ship a Class M habitat::

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Power has been fluctuating around the ship.

AIntele says:
@::picks up incoming message:: *Geneva*:  Geneva what are you?

CMO_Taurik says:
CEO: Come with me.

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: I see

CMO_Taurik says:
::Heads for the Med Lab::

Host SB_QM says:
THE EXPERIMENTAL SHIP AND ITS COMPANION ARE SURPRISED THAT THE GENEVA CAN READILY TALK THE SAME LANGUAGE

AIntele says:
@Scout:  come back to me.  You will be safe.

CEO_Joey says:
::follows the Doc::

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters the dark med lab::

CMO_Taurik says:
Computer: Lights

AIntScout says:
@::backs off slowly:: Intele: I'll stay out here, I think. ::shivering throughout his systems::

Udoit says:
SO: your scanners are fine tuned to 96.5 %...we can address that and..

CMO_Taurik says:
::the lights hum and then turn on.::

Udidit says:
Udoit: bring it up to 99.2%.....

MO_Jerah says:
::watches as CMO goes with CEO::

AIntele says:
@Scout:  be careful.  Stay safe.

CMO_Taurik says:
CEO: What have you got?

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: I suggest we fully isolate the bridge and main engineering

CO_Riker says:
COM: Scout Ship: Well, Scout ship, the Geneva is an Intrepid-class ship with Starfleet.  I am Captain Peter L. Rikerson.  May I ask who are you?

CEO_Joey says:
::opens the case:: CMO: The organism that’s screwing us up.

Udoit says:
::11011010110??::

Udidit says:
::1101010110 .::nods::

OPS_Marti says:
*Udoit*: report on the ODN repairs

CMO_Taurik says:
CEO: Curious.

CMO_Taurik says:
::raises eyebrow::

CEO_Joey says:
*EO*: Get on that, keep this thing away from the vital sections.

AIntScout says:
@::listens in:: Intrepid...Starfleet...Where do those sound familiar???

Udoit says:
OPS: nearly complete, sir

CMO_Taurik says:
::places organism under the microscope::

OPS_Marti says:
*Udoit*: Acknowledged

MO_Jerah says:
::tries to sense general thoughts of people on the ship::

CEO_Joey says:
CMO: EO says it’s biotic in origin. So, can we come up with some kind of antigen?

AIntele says:
@*Geneva*:  You are Geneva and Rikerson, you are one?

CMO_Taurik says:
CEO: What else have you found out about this organism?

OPS_Marti says:
:: monitoring datalink - noticing Borg engrams ::

OPS_Marti says:
*CEO*: please investigate the possibility of BORG infiltration

CEO_Joey says:
CMO: It’s attracted to power. ::holds tricorder out and watches as organism tries to get it::

CO_Riker says:
COM: Scout Ship: Well, not exactly. I, Rikerson, am a person.  The Geneva is a . . . .how do I say . . . . big piece of metal.

CEO_Joey says:
*OPS*: Aye.

EO_Modane says:
*OPS*: Isolating all vital systems

CO_Riker says:
COM: Scout Ship: . . . . with warp drive.

CMO_Taurik says:
::raises eyebrow::

CEO_Joey says:
CMO: We should examine this for Borg origin.

AIntele says:
@*Geneva*:  Person?  Please define person?  Why does the Geneva not answer me?

OPS_Marti says:
CO: Sir may be we are victims of a Borg engram infiltration... we are investigating

OPS_Marti says:
*EO*: Acknowledged

CMO_Taurik says:
::looks into microscope::

MO_Jerah says:
::curious about the organism...walks into lab::

AIntScout says:
@ Intele: Who is this Rikerson? And what is this warp drive?

CMO_Taurik says:
CEO: There's no evidence of possible Borg origins

OPS_Marti says:
*Udoit*: please investigate the possibility of BORG infiltration and report to CEO any information you may get

CEO_Joey says:
CMO: That’s a relief.

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: What do you make of it sir?

CO_Riker says:
COM: Scout Ship: A person is someone who is living, breathing, eating, along with other things.

CEO_Joey says:
*OPS*: Doc says non-Borg.

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Nothing yet.

OPS_Marti says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged

AIntele says:
@Scout:  I do not know.  My memory... warp drive is what moves us.

CO_Riker says:
COM: Scout Ship: The Geneva doesn't talk because it is not a person.

OPS_Marti says:
*CEO*: Options 

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: It’s on the move again, but this time we do have a big problem

CTO_Ian says:
CO: I recommend sending them some of our database, so the computer can understand

Udoit says:
OPS: Borg technology?? Which sir, the scout ship or the other one?

CO_Riker says:
CTO: Good idea.

AIntele says:
@*CO*: I am living.  I breathe and eat.  I am a person.  Why does Geneva not speak?

AIntScout says:
@ Intele: Yes, I remember that. But this Geneva's energy signatures. They are not the same. How can it use the same engine as ours if it's different?

CEO_Joey says:
*OPS*: I'm coordinating with CMO. We hope to come up with some sort of antigen.

SO_Quincy says:
::Screaming in his head: WHY AREN'T THEY FREEZING????::

CMO_Taurik says:
CEO: It may be possible to create an antigen.

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: May I have a look?

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: It is eating away at the hull,

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Go ahead.

CEO_Joey says:
*EO*: Why has it changed?

CO_Riker says:
COM: Scout Ship: Scout ship, the Geneva doesn't eat, nor breath, nor live.

OPS_Marti says:
Udoit: this hypothesis did not survive the doctor

AIntele says:
@Scout:  It came into being differently?

CMO_Taurik says:
CEO: However, I believe the organism is sentient.

MO_Jerah says:
::looks into microscope::

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: I do not understand but now it attacked the hull too

OPS_Marti says:
:: Maintaining datalink and Channel Open ::

CNS_Edge says:
:: in his office hoping Martin will show for his appointment in 10 minutes::

CEO_Joey says:
CMO: Oh great.

CO_Riker says:
COM: Scout Ship: I will send some information from our database.  Maybe that will help answer your questions.

AIntScout says:
@::hears that...and gets very scared:: COM: How can Geneva not live, yet move?

CEO_Joey says:
CMO: What evidence do you have of that?

AIntele says:
@*CO*:  I read energy consumption and emissions.  Of course it eats.

AIntele says:
@Scout:  perhaps the ship has been infested with a virus.

CO_Riker says:
COM: Scout Ship: The Geneva is moved by force.  Say the Geneva is a ball.  When you push the ball it moves.  That's how the ship moves.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Monitoring internal power grid ::

AIntScout says:
@ Intele: Maybe this Peterson...I was about to say that. Geneva is ill.

CMO_Taurik says:
CEO: The evidence is very small. The probability of my accuracy in the matter is less then 0.001.

Udoit says:
::downloading CMO's data on organism::

Udidit says:
::eyes perk up::

CO_Riker says:
COM: Scout Ship: The Geneva does eat. True.  But it doesn't eat what we people eat.

CMO_Taurik says:
::moves to a different console::

CEO_Joey says:
CMO: Ok. You need to prove that it either is or isn’t.

CMO_Taurik says:
CEO: I'm going to try a bioscan.

Host SB_QM says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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